
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

' Offer to One Person
in Each Family

Knclose 10c In stamps or coin, to

|iay cost of packing and mailing, and

\TC will send you a regular 25c bottle
of I.inonlne to try. Write name and

fctrect number distinctly and address,

lverr Chemical Co.. Banbury, Conn.

Hacking Coughs
Bronchitis

And all forms of throat and
lung complaints yield to Lino-
nine. which is MUCH more than
a mere cure for colds?it goes
deep and does great good to the
entire system, building up the
body in strength and restoring
vitality. Linonine takes effect at
once, removing the cause, bring-
ing health to replace disease.

Alldruggists or by mail?2sc, 50c. SI.

\u25a0 a

Start Tomorrow
and Keep It Up
Every Morning

_____

Get In the habit of drinking a !;

glass of hot water before
breakfast.

li
We're not here long, so let's make

our stay agreeable, i.et us live well,
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep
well, and look well, what a glorious
ondition to attain, and yet. how very

easy it is if one will only adopt the
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accoustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stufty from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or|
well, should, each morning. before.
jreakfast. drink a glass of real hot |
*vater with u teaspoont'ul of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the j

* stomach, liver and bowels the previous |
day's indigestible waste, sour bile and j
poisonous toxins: thus cleansing. J
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before more
food into the stomach. of
hot water and limestone on
nn empty stomach is wonderfully in-
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour
fermentations, gases, waste and acid-
it/ and gives one a splendid appetite
for breakfast. While you are enjoying
your breakfast the water and phos-
phate is quietly extracting a large vol-
ume of water from the blood and get-
ting ready for a thorough flushing of
all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble: others who
have sallow skins, blood disorders and
sickly complexions are urged to get a
? luarter pound of limestone phosphate
from the drug store. This will cost
very little, but it is sufficient to make
anyone a pronounced crank on the
subject of inside-bathing before break-
fast.?Advert isement.

PARALYSIS
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
Write for Proof and Booklet

Dt.OMC.H4 N.IOth St. Philadelphia,
Dllno 80-SAN-KO'S PILE REMEDY
W~ 11 Gives instant relief in Itching.

Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 50eThe Dr. Bownko Co_ Philadelphia. Pa.

Slippery Streets Are
Hard on Horses
Why wait until a sno\v

storm comes before investf-
gating your supply of coal.

Consideration of the dan-
ger that threatens horses
when the streets are covered
with snow and ice should
orompt you to order that
needed coal for range or
furnace now.

Just 'phone Kelley and
your order will be promptly
filled.

H. M. KELLEY CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth a«d State Streets

Ent'r %T>OIAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone HM#-J

tiarrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

30th year.

THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Ksufman Bid*?. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training Ibat Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
in the Office

Call or «end to-day for Interesting
booklet. Bell phone 694-K.

XfcfoMen T^Unreß&s

"Their Married Life'
Co"vright by International News Service

J

Helen woke up suddenly and then

sat up and looked around. ? hew° ti-

de red what tint.' It was. KvMenuj

Warren had not come In. whicn wa
stranite, as the lodgre seldom Tcei>t
very late. She switched on the
and the little clock on her j
table safd twelve thirty. She had be"
asleep two hours. What could h» j
happened to Warren? And then sue ,
smiled at her foolish fears, barren,
would be in any minute now and TVOL uI"

laugh and tell her he dtdn t ne *<\
®

nurse. Well she would wait up for a
time, she simply could not l,Jeep ~

Selecting a book she settled herseii

in one of the chairs in the living r°01 ";
but it got too cold and she went back j
to bed and turned on the light by n^ r j
bed. She felt suddenly very wide
awake and almost at the same time had

a premonition that all was not right

with Warren. J _
_ I

The time slowly ticked aw ay. One,
o'clock, half past one. two. Helen j
jumped from the bed Anally, she simply j
could not bear the suspense any long- ,
er. Going to the telephone she rang;
up and gave Bob's number. Bob would

know If Warren had left the lodge and
if Bob hadn't returned yet. she would,
not worry any longer..

"They don't answer." said central in 1
a sleepy voice.

. ~ ?
,

"Try the»i again, please, said Helen, j
"someone must be there." I

After another wait, the line buzzed j
and Bob's voice offered a sleepy cross
"Hello."

"Hello, Bob. this is Helen.
"Helen? Why what's wrong? Any-

one sick?"
"No. Bob. but Warren isn't home. Did

he leave the lodge with you?"
There was a moment's silence.
"Hello, hello." said Helen frantically,

afraid that Bob had rung off. |
"Hello." said Bob reassuringly. '1 m j

still here, Helen. Why. Warren didn t ,
come to the lodge to-night."
Hob Amurrs Helen He'll Come Hlght

Over.
There was a silence and Helen turn-j

ed white. Her first thought was of i
danger to Warren, her second was j
anger that he had deceived her. I

"Where can he be?" she whispered j
hoarsely.

"Now. don't worry Helen." said Bob ;
reassuringly. "I'm going to dress and '
come right over."

Helen protested weakly, but the ;
thought of seeing and talking to Bob
was too much of a temptation and she
hung up a moment later secure in the
knowledge that Bob would do some- ;
tiling to help her. A thousand things
kept flying through her head. Suppose
Warren had been hurt. Suppose even
now he happened to be lying in some
terrible place robbed and Injured. The
thought nearly drove her frantic and I
to keep herself busy she began to toss
her hair up on her head in a more tidy imanner and threw a blue silk dress-
ing gown around her.

Then she put coffee into the percola-
tor. it would be nice to have something:
hot for Bob when he came. She closed
the door carefully after taking a peep
at Winifred, and closed the door lead-
ing into the kitchen so that Mary would
not wake up. Helen had a dread of the !
gossip of servants, not that she had
anything: to conceal, but there was no'
telling, what had happened.

She carried cream in from the ice- j
box. and the bell gave a peal at that
moment that almost made lier drop Hie
little pitcher. A moment later she ad-
mitted Bob and. wonder of all won-
ders, Louise.

"I know how you felt, dear," said
Louise, as Helen's eyes tilled with
tears.

VILLA WILL RAID
U. S. IN REVENGE

Attributes His Present Situa-
tion to Failure of Govern-

ment to Support Him

By Associated Press

Washington. D. C? Dec. 1. At-
tributing his present situation to the

failure of the United States govern-

ment to support him. General Villa is
planning raids on American territory
along the border, according to in-
formation which has reached Major-

General Funston. commanding the
American border guard.

In reporting this to the War De-
partment to-day General Funston said
he could not believe General Villa
actually contemplated any such
hazardous undertaking and added that
he was transmitting the reports merely
to show what Villa was said to be tell-
ing his followers.

General Obregon, the Carranza com-
mander, will ask authority t* transfer
five thousand men through United
States territory to. Xaco, where they
will cross the line to attack the Villa
forces. General Funston indicated
that the present whereabouts of Villa's
main body was still a matter of con-
flicting reports.

FOR INDIGESTION,
GASES, SOURNESS,

ACID STOMACHS
The moment "Pape's Diapepsin"

reaches the stomach all
distress goes.

Don't suffer! Eat without fear
of an upset stomach or

dyspepsia.

Do some foods you eat hit back?-
taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lupips and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. DyspepUc jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly ettective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some-
times?Uiey are slow, but not sure.
"Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive
and puts your stomach In a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back.

You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach?distress Just vanishes?your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing. no eructations of undigested food,
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large
tlfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store. You realize in
live minutes how needless it is to suf-
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder.?Advertisement.

"But you shouldn't have done this."
Helen protested. "Why, it was simply
tine of Bob to offer to come over, but
not you. Louise: it's too much.""Nonsense! you needed me." And
Louise, seeing the percolator on the
table, filled the alcohol lamp and light-
ed the flame. In a few seconds the
bubbling amber liquid was humming
cheerfully, and as Helen glanced again
at the clock she saw It was a quarter
to three.

"Warren told me that he ins go'rvg
to the lodge; that's absolutely all I
know." she said plteously.

"And I don't know anything more
myself, excepting that 1 was surprised
be wasn't there. We had only a short
meeting. I was home at ten-thirty."

lion't you want to curl up here on the
davenport, dear?" coaxed I»ulse. "Then
you could be resting. Bob and I are
going to stay with you."

"I couldn't rest, moaned Helen.
Where can Warren be?"

"Don't worry. Helen dear, he may be
perfectly all right."

"But something must be wrong, you
know that something must be wrong."

"I wish I knew somewhere to tele-
phone." said Bob. "but I feel so help-
less. I haven't an Idea In the world
where we could find out anything
about Warren."

Three o'clock struck In silvery
chimes from the little French clock on
the mantel. Helen put down her cof-
fee cup and at that moment the tele-
phone rang.

I.ouiar Tries to Comfort Helen
Bob sprang to answer It. and a mo-

ment later was asking who it was,
while the two women stood bv and
waited.

"Mrs. Curtis? Xo, but this Is her
brother, what Is it? Yes. this is where
Mr. Warren Curtis lives, what abouthim? Accident? You don't say."

"Oh." moaned Helen, "Oh. Ix>uise. Itold you so. What shall we do?"
and see," said Louise sooth-ingly, we must hear what Warren issaying."

Bob asked a few crisp questions andanswered those that were asked Inclean cut monosyllables. Helen andLouise could get very little from whathe was saying. And when he finally
rang oft they both gathered about himanxiously.

"Tell us as quickly as possible dear,"
said Louise: Helen is terribly upset.

Bob looked at Helen's white face andburning eyes pityingly.
"Now don't be too frightened Helen."he protested, "but Warren has had an

accident with the car."
"The car," burst out both women

simultaneously.
"Yes. I don't know much about it.

The accident occurred i.n the West-
chester road, and Warren Is detained
at one of t!v> precinct stations down
town. Tic isn't hurt. Helen, nnd that's
all he told me." said Bob. "I'm Iroing
right down now. and you and Louise
had better try to get some rest before
we need you."

Bob hurried away In a few mo-
ments and Helen turned to Louise
tears streaming down her cheeks.

"He muil have had someone with
hlm." she anguished despairingly.

Louise put her arm around Helen's
trembling rigure and led her into the
bedroom. "Nonsense, dear." she re-
monstrated." now you lie down here
and try to jret some sleep. lam going
to 'je right here beside you. Every-
thing is sure to be all right, and Bobwill Co everything necessarv. You'
must be patient and wait."

<TUe next Instnlntent of this aeries will
appear soon on this paff).

Investigating Confession
of Liquid Fire Inventor

That He Knew of Plots
By Associated Press

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 1.?Federal and
county officers to-day were Investi-
gating a "confession" which they say
was made to them in the office of
Prosecuting Attorney Cyrus Locher |
late yesterday by Dr. E. W. Ritter, In j
which Hitter is claimed to have told |of having knowledge of plots against |
munitions plants in the United States, j

Ritter was arrested on a charge of
passing a worthless check for SSO, onMiss Clare Darby. He is being heldin $5,000 bail until the story, federalofficials say he told, can be probed.

Among the items in Ritter's alleged
confession was the claim that his real
name is Emerlch W. Ritter Von Rot-
taghe, son of a former Austrian countand a former officer in both the Aus-
trian and German navies. To-day,
however. Ritter denied to newspaper-
men that he is the son of a count.
Ritter claims he is the inventor of
' liquid fire." Officers say that he
has been experimenting extensively
with it in the local gas fields.

Villa Organization Is
Reported to Be Breaking

By Associated Press
El Paso. Texas, Dee. I.?Under an

exterior of seeming tranquility, theconvention, or Villa, government or-
franization south of Juarez, its sole
port of entry, apparently is disinte-grating, according to advices received
here. Close observers point to the de-
parture of functionaries, the shrink-age of territory without contest upon
the approach of Carranza forces and
the susnension of foreign industriesas indications of disintegration.

Francisco Escudero. minister offinance, the last of the Villa officials to
leave Mexico, is reported to be in Los
Angeles; Miguel Diaz Lombardo, min-
ister of foreign relations, is here, andDr. Carsa Vardenas. minister of Go-bernacion, is reported to be in Arizona.
CONDITION OF MISS ADDAMS

REMAINS UNCHANGED
By Associated Press

Chicago, Dec. I.?The condition of
Kiss Jane Addams. settlement worker
and peace advocate, who was taken
to a hospital yesterday suffering froma severe illness, was reported un-
changed to-day. Physicians planned
to hold a consultation to determinewhether an immediate operation will
have to be performed.

Miss Addams has abandoned the trip
to Europe on the Henry Ford peace
mission. She was to have left for theEast to-morrow and to have sailed on
Saturday.

MUST KNOW CONTENTS OF
PARCEL POST PACKAGES

Postal employes at the Harrisburg
office were given instructions thisweek, that all parcel post packages
must be examined carefully to ascer-
tain the contents, and that all pack-
ages received must be properly pack-
ed and wrapped for delivery." False
statements concerning the "contentsof packages had made this necessary
It is said.

SERVICES FOR MR. HOOVER
Funeral services for Mn. Joseph R.

Hoover, jaged 77, were held thisafternoon at 1:80 o'clock at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. George
M. Oleim. 23 South Sixteenth street.
Burial w'ill be made at the Mechanlcs-
burg cemetery.

RECITAL BY CHURCH CHOIR
Dlllsburg, Pa.. Dec. I.?On Saturday

night the choir of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church will give a recital in the main

i auditorium of the church.

TO PUT EXTRA
FORCE ON AT P.O.

Thirty Additional Men Will Be
Needed to Take Care of

Christmas Rush

Tlio slogan "Do Your Shopping
Early" has spread to and is finding
co-operation in Uncle Sam's post office
here. Postmaster Frank C. Sites will
increase the working force of the Post
Office by some thirty men. comprising
the entire available substitute list of
clerks and carriers. This extra force
will be put on about the middle of
the month.

Because of the war, money orders
are not coming in so thick and fast as
in previous years, but it is expected
that the number will be swelled in a
few days on the nearer approach of
Christmas. International money or-
ders are sent at the sender's own risk;
the government for the present will
not Insure payment. Most of the
money is being sent to England and
Italy, while the following countries are
absolutely closed to the sending of
money orders: Belgium, Greece, Tur-
key, Austria, Mexico, Egypt, Portugal
and the Soudan.

IIKRUX TO CONSTANTINOPLE
By Associated Press

Frankfort, Dec. 1, via London, 10.45
a. m.?A conference of railroad offi-
cials will be held Thursday at Temes-
var. Hungary, preparatory to the es-
tablishment of direct express train
service between Berlin and Constanti-
nople says a Constantinople dispatch
to the Frankfurter Zeitung.

! Gets Clues to Identity
of "Poisoned Pen" Writer

Special to The Telegraph

New York. Dec. I.?Newly weds and
plighted lovers hereabouts and tn
neighboring States enjoyed a season
of rest yesterday from attack by the
crazed writer of "poisoned" letters for
whom the postal authorities are now
seeking.

Only two more of the missives were
reported to William J. Kinsley, the
handwriting expert, and these were

not of recent date.

Post Office Inspector T. F. Fitch
admitted the existence of clues to

the offender's identity, but refused to
make them public.

"We feel conlident of speedily
rounding up this dangerous lunatic,"
he said. "I would like to emphasize
one fact in this case. No suicides or
murders have resulted from these let-
ters, and no romances have been shat-
tered. so far as we have been able to
learn."

"The Quality Counts" when you
buy a piano. Consult this store.
Spangler, 2112 Sixth street.?Adv.

President Wilson Adopts
Schedule For Callers

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C." Dec. I.?Presi-

dent Wilson adopted to-day a regu-
lar schedule for seeing callers which
he will follow during the session of
Congress. On Mondays. Wednesdays
and Thursdays he will receive people
who merely want to pay their re-
spects, then Senators and Congress-

I men who have no engagements,

j Then he will spend thirty minutes
j In signing public documents and de-

< vote an hour and a half to special en-
[ Basements. On Tuesdays and Fridays
j after an hour devoted to people with
engagement* he will spend from 11 to

Cl o'clock with his cabinet.
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FREE PRIZES!
First?s6oo Rudolf Player Piano, Second?s4soWinter &Co. Upright B

1916 Model, 88 Note. Piano, Latest Design. I
Now on Display at Winter Piano Co.'s Wareroom B

23 North Fourth Street, Harrisburg, Pa. I
Rush Your Answer in at Once. Time Is Limited. I

XTHY DO WE DO THIS?[ji
Never in the history of Pennsylvania has such a distinctive, dignified and high grade publicity contest been offered, especially PI

emanating from one of the largest exclusive music houses in the East. The fact that this far-reaching publicity contest is ||
launched by this old established concerh stamps it immediately as one of the squarest propositions ever offered, and its magnitude H
precludes any possibility of legitimate criticism. It is a well-known fact that high-grade advertising is the life of up-to-date Bbusiness methods in any line of commercialism. We want the good people of this vicinity to better know the WINTER PIANO BCO., their fine pianos and their many saving facilities to the buyer. We want to increase our sales this year, and for this purpose |
we have set aside a large fund for advertising purposes, to bring this house to the attention of every home, old and new.

Absolutely without one cent of cost or expense. One S6OO Rudolf 88-note Player Piano and One $450 Winter Upright BPiano, willbe given to someone for just a little work. You have an equal chance and with a little pleasant diversion, may be the Bwinner. Read slogan directions carefully on right side of number puzzle.

A Handsome Piece of Silver Will Be Given Free to Each and Every I
Person Sending the Correct Solution of the "33" Puzzle. I

DIRECTIONS Take the numbers dirkctions?i? advertising and in bnsi. U
from 7 to 15 inclusive, and arrange them li,oratun '' short catch > Phases and .en- |g

tent** are very valuable. We need them and \u25a0
so that when added to eleven (11) in the T J will gladly pay for them. Most of the slogans KJ

. .. , ~ ~

,hat have brought fortunes to business houses t'lcenter, the sum will be 33-the same wcre orlg|nated by some one not connected ji
horizontally, diagonally, and perpendicu- With the house. These are samples, "Always B
larly. Use each number only once. You

lab *\,' Th ® oa ® you w,u buy." I
"Eventually, why not now," "Mr. Make It L&may use th*s paper or other material. Bight.' "Tlie Big. Friendly store." "Get it at I

Contest open to everybody?men, women. W I J
Ivans'" and many more. You can think of w

boys, girls. All contestants residing out- L AI1 1 Tbc«2S |
side of Harrisburg will have the same $«oo ltudoir riayer Piano and a *450 Upright I
chance as those living in the city. surely going to be given to B]

T7
someone who least expects It. Coupon is only ff&jEvery one contesting for these prizes convenience. Use It or any other piece of In

I
may also enter the competition for the material. A representative from each of the I
other large prizes. . Namely?The Player L X J Harrisburg »>» ?» J«<i*es and I

j ~
.

.
«

the prizes wUI be awarded by them absolutely. I
Piano and The Upnght Piano, mentioned The best slogan seenres the Player llano, the
above. next beet the Upright Piano. Each contestant I

will be notified by mail.

All prizes must be called for not later than ten days after the closing of tlie con- ?-» « i r t . r I
AO prizes in this great publicity contest will be given absolutely Tree. ! O. ,

?
,

? T\l
Remember this costs you nothing. \u2666 ||l/)TIk

« 1
To the next ten who do not participate in the distribution of the above piano £ WIIIIIoUV A#IQIIXV

prizes we willgive a bonaflde A. P. M. A. Check, for $125. which will be accepted ab- f \u2666 H
solutely the same as oash as part payment on any new piano In our wareroom. \u2666 I hereby submit my answer to your publicity campaign! Era

The next 25 an A. P. M. A. Check for SIOO. \u2666
< ol,tes ' »n«l Ugree to abide by the decision of the judges. J |

The next 50 an A. P. M. A. Check for S9O. / ' t To ,nsure »**oiute impartiality the judges win judge I I
The next 75 an A. P. M. A. Check for S7B. c£?«ii/
The next 100 an A. P. M. A. Check for $56. Lnun,t>fr \ answer wlthout ,hc nan,e w,n ?* I
The next 200 an A. P. M. A. Check for S4B. 4» T t B

?
_mm^?? _mmmmmm^? ____* arne t \u25a0\u25a0

All piano manufacturers and dealers have different ways of advertising. Some t
*

* raj
employ great artists, some use expensive magazine advertising, while others use ! l\J n e| I
teachers to persuade people to buy, paying them commissions. We, however, believe J oliccl I \u25a0

that the best advertising is a satislled customer. « ? |sS
REMEMBER! This Contest Positively Closes Saturday, December State 1 I

4, 1915, at 10.30 P. M. RUSH YOUR ANSWERS! 1 M
__

'
\u2666 WARNING A *l°*«n or motto must be anli-f I

? A ®
. , . U mtttedli? blank belowl ,ou nl.h to com- f I

1 M f Aa Mb I a M a , pete for Piano prliea. Read directions to right of number f HIWinter riano Co. IP
23 N. 4th Street, Harrisburg, Pa. : i i

Judges of Contest? j 1
Mr. Benson, or tlie Telegraph. Mr. Breckenritige. of the Patriot.

coupon or separate sheet of paper for slogan « dg
Mr. Baum, of the Star-Independent. Sir. i-owengnrtl, of the Courier. i i \u25a0 \u25a0 i ,

.

j fl

DR. LONGSHORE. VETERAN
PHYSICIAN IS HEAD

Hazleton, Pa.. Dec. 1.?Dr. W. R.
Longshore, aged 77 a practitioner 52

years old and one of the veterans of
the medical profession in this part, of
the State, died a this home here early
to-day after a short Illness.

He was a graduate of Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, a mem-
ber of the State Medical Society and
the American Medical Association and
a trustee of the Hazleton State Hos-
pital. He served as a surgeon In the
Civil war and was for years connected
in that capacity with the Ninth Regi-
ment N. G. P.

MI'MMERS MEET TONIGHT
Plans for the annual parade of the

Ilarrisburg Mummers' Association will
l>e discussed to-night at a meeting to
be held at the Mayor's office. Already
fifty clubs and seventy-live individuals
have entered. Harrisburg Lodge, No.
107, I/oyal Order of Moose, will have

a float and 200 members In line. The
Majestic theater will also enter a float.
Frank H. Hoy, Jr., chief marshal, will
announce his plans to-night.

TO SEND RUNAWAY HOME

Walter Cotterill, aged 14 years, a
runaway boy from Williamsport, Md.,
was to-day turned over to the police
department by the almshouse authori-
ties. The boy last night applied at
that institution fop lodging. He has
been missing from home for three
weeks. To-morrow the boy will be
taken home by hie father.
BTAMM FII.ES EXPENSE ACCOINT
Among the election expenses filed to-

day was the statement of A. Carson
Stamm, the Republlcan-Democratlc-
Washlngton candidate for school di-
rector. He included in his paper a
receipt for SIOO, which he. gave to C.
C. Cumbler. treasurer of the Dauphin
county F.cpubllcan committee.

Report of Starvation '

Suppressed by Germany
Special to The Telegraph

London, Dec. 1. Energetic ac-

tion Is being taken by the German gov-

ernment to stop the reports of starva-
tion which are emanating from that
county.

Count von Schwerin Loewltz, pres-

ident of the Agricultural Union, issues
a proclamation urging the German,

population to abstain from complaints,

saying:
"Complaining is useless and its only

result is to rekindle t'ne enemy's hopes
of a final victory."

A dispatch from Copenhagen states
that twelve German newspapers have
been suspended for printing articles
relating to the food question. Muxi-
milian Harden in Die Zukunft con-
cludes an article with these words:

"We must confess that the Gorman
people for the moment are suffering
great want."

WEDDING INVITATIONS ISSUED
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., Dec. I.?Mrs. Violet
Nissley Freed has issued invitations Cor
the wedding of her daughter. Miss
Edith Nissley Freed, to Charles Ells-
worth Martz, of New Haven, Conn.
The ceremony will be performed in
the United Brethren Church by the
Rev. Dr. Daugherty on Wednesday,
December 8, at 6 p. m.

NINETY-NINE-POUND PUMPKIN
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., Dec. I.?One of the
largest pumpkins ever grown in this
vicinity was raised by Miss Blanclm
Sanders, of Mount Pleasant. The
pumpkin weighed 99 pounds and was
2 feet 4 inches In diameter.

CASTORIA For Mints and CftMroi y/g>.
The Kiril You Han Always Bought «

11


